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Subject : General English  

Answer the following in a paragraph each:     (05x03= 15) 

1. How does Kahlil Gibran describe the “barren handed”? How must they be treated? 
2. What were the causes that lead to ‘the raise in mercury levels’ in Srinivasan’s house? 
3. How did Joe suspect about Delia’s job? Does she agree with Joe that she is not 

teaching and doing other kind of job? Explain. 

Answer the Following in about two pages:     (01x10=10) 

 
1. In what way does the story reflect the ignorance and superstitions of the Ibo people? 

 Subject: Business Dynamics and Entrepreneurship 

Answer all the questions from the following 

 

1. Explain the various functions of management 
2. Write a detail note on the various process of HRM. 
3. Write a detail note on various levels of management 
4. Explain the various competency requirement of an entrepreneur. 
5. What are the differences between entrepreneur and intrapreneur? 

 

 

 

 

Subject: Corporate structure and administration   

1. Explain the procedure of e filing. 
2. Explain various  types of debentures  and preference shares 
3. Discuss  the functions and types  of promoter 
4. Explain appointment , powers, duties  and liabilities  of managing director 



 

Subject: Financial accounting  
 
1. From the following information find out opening stock 
Purchases- 22,000; sales – 33,000; closing stock – 2,000; wages – 500; indirect expenses- 
700; rate of gross profit on cost ½; return outwards – 2,000; return inwards – 3,000 
 
2. On 1/1/1996  X company took a delivery from A company, a machine on hire purchase 
system. ₹1,500 paid on delivery and balance in 5 annual installments of ₹3,000 each 
payable annually on 31st December. The cash price of the machine was ₹15,000. Calculate 
the interest for each year.  
 
3. State under which basis will you  distribute the following expenses in departmental 
accounting  

 Depreciation on machinery  
 Advertising expenses  
 Discount allowed  
 Discount received  
 Power charges 

 
4. On 1st January 1997 Mr. Arun purchased a machine from pai internationals on hire 
purchase basis. The cash price of the machine was ₹ 25,000; payable ₹5,000 on signing of 
the agreement and balance in 4 annual installments of ₹5,000 plus interest at 5%P.A. 
payable on 31st December each year.  Mr. Arun write off depreciation @ 10% P.A. on 
diminishing value.  
Pass necessary ledger accounts in the books of Mr. Arun    
 
Subject: HINDI  

 WRITE ALL THE LETTERS ( ,  , ,  , )  & ENGLISH 
HINDI TRANSLATION (50 WORDS)  

 

Subject: Practicals on skill development         
 

 
 

1.Collection of transactions relating to any branch and prepare a branch account  
2.Prepare a list of corporate strategies adopted by select Indian companies.  
3.Draw specimen of cheque with MICR  technology.  
4.Drafting resolutions of various meetings – different types.  
5.Draw chart showing kinds of companies. 

Subject:  .   :-  
 
 

Note: Students are hereby informed to present their assignments in prescribed manner. 
1.      

Describe the glory of Ayodhya according to Janakiharana 
2.      

Write an essay on Mahakavya and present the charectristics of it in PPT 
3.     



 

Explain the Conquest of the quarters of Dasharatha 
4.    

Narrate the incident of Shramanaka 
 

Subject: Additional English  

Answer the following in a paragraph each: 

How does the poet bring out the memory of her childhood in the poem, “our Casuarina 
Tree?” 

Describe mohanaswamy’s struggle with loneliness 

Why did dittu get frightened of his dream in the story ‘The Taxi Driver’? 

 Answer the following in a page or two 

Write a detail analysis of judy Brady’s   ‘why I want a wife’. 

 

Subject: Indian Financial Institutions and Markets 

Assignment questions  

 
1. Distinguish between money market and capital market. 
2. Discuss the functions of Commercial Banks. 
3.  Explain the functions of SEBI. 
4. Briefly explain any two development banks.  
5. Write a short note on BSE and NSE 

 

 


